
  
  

DRAFT   POURS   
Ask   one   of   beer-tenders   about   our   Brew   Master’s   Choice,   to-go   beer   options,   merch   and   upcoming   events!   

Harvest   -   Lager   

5oz:   $2.75     10oz:   $4.75     

5.7%   ABV   |   Light   autumn   vibes   with   citra   and   
centennial   hops.   Perfect   sweatshirt   weather   brew!   

Surfside   Session-   NE   Session   IPA   
5oz:   $2.75     10oz   $4.75   

4.2%   ABV   |   Crisp,   light   and   full   bodied   with   bright   
citrus   notes   featuring   Citra   and   Hallertau   Blanc   hops     

Tides   Voyage:   61   -   New   England   IPA   

5oz:   $3.75    10oz:   $6.50   

7.1%   ABV   |   Bright   with   a   light   mouthfeel   allows   the   
Mosaic   and   El   Dorado   hops   to   pop!   

Easy   Livin’   -   White   Ale:     

$2.75   for   5oz      or      $4.75   for   10oz     
5.4%   ABV   |   Easy   drinkin’   with   gentle   notes   of   orange   

zest   &   coriander   

Sailor’s   Delight   -   Raspberry   Hefeweizen     

5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50     

5.4%   ABV   |   A   serious   amount   of   raspberries   go   into   
this   beer.   Like   a   ton   and   it’s   very   tasty   

The   Cape   Creamsicle    -   Milkshake   IPA   

5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50     

5.2%   ABV   |   Bold   tangerine   with   bursts   of   vanilla   take   
you   back   to   simpler   times   of   beach   popsicles!   (lactose)   

Midnight   Pumpkin   -   Dark   Ale     

   5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50     

5.9%   ABV   |   Dark   malts   paired   with   tons   of   pumpkin   
gives   this   brew   a   delicious,   rich   balance   (lactose)   

Cape   Codder   -   Cran   Kettle   Sour     

5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50   

5.7%   ABV   |   Brewed   with   local   cranberries   (PJ’s   in   
Sandwich)   this   batch   has   a   refreshing   tartness   

Red   Zone   -   New   England   IPA   

5oz:   $3.75     10   oz:   $6.50     

6.3%   ABV   |   Bright   mango   tones   &   super   smooth   
mouthfeel   make   this   perfect   for   Sunday   Game   Day!    

  VIRTUAL   HC   (Hair   Cut)   -   New   England   IPA   
5oz:$3.75     10oz:$6.50      

7.2%   ABV   |   Bright,   soft   brew   fueled   by   tropical   notes   
of   Citra   &   Idaho   7   

Cape   Life   -   New   England   IPA     
5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50   

7.2%   ABV   |   Decedent   tropical   fruit   flavors   that   give   a   
soft   and   creamy   mouthfeel     

Beach   Hair   -   New   England   IPA   

5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50   

7.5%   ABV   |   Get   into   the   summer   spirit   with   this   bright,   
brew   fueled   by   tropical   notes   of   Citra,   Mosaic   &   Idaho7   

Tides   Voyage:   58   -   New   England   Double   IPA     

5oz:   $4     10oz:$6.75     
7.7%   ABV   |   This   experimental   brew   features   a   new   
cellering   schedule   featuring   Citra   &   Mosaic   hops!   

  Pumpkin   Spice   -   Milkshake   IPA     

5oz:   $3.75     10oz:   $6.50     

5.7%   ABV   |   Pumpkin   spice   fun!   Light,   bright   with   a   
sweet   finish   -   served   with   a   spiced   rim   (lactose)   

Camp   Fire   -   New   England   Double   IPA   
5oz:   $4    10oz:   $6.50   

8.2%   ABV   |   Double   dry   hopped   w/   Galaxy   &   Amarillo.   
One   sip   and   you’ll   feel   the   warmth   of   fire-side   fun   

  

  

  

     NAUKABOUT   HOUSE   BLEND   DRAFT   COLD   BREW   COFFEE   
Using   one   of   the   fermenters   in   the   brewery   we   steep   our   house   blend   in   cold   water   for   over   36   hours   allowing   the   beans'   delicious   essence   to   be   

gently   extracted   over   time.   This   delicate   process   uses   no   heat,   which   results   in   lower   acidity   and   a   smoother,   naturally   sweet   taste.   While   this   
process   takes   more   time,   effort   and   uses   three   times   more   coffee   than   brewing   hot   coffee.   The   resulting   cold   brew   speaks   for   itself.   Smooth,   

subtly   sweet   and   perfect   for   anytime   of   day.    20oz   $3.56   
  

Before   placing   your   order,   please   inform   your   server   if   a   person   in   your   party   has   a   food   allergy.   Prices   do   not   include   tax.   
  



  

TASTY   EATS   
NEW   ENGLAND   CLAM   CHOWDER:   CUP   or   BOWL     

Authentic   New   England   Clam   Chowder,   thick   and   rich,   made   with   sweet   cream   and   flavorful   clam   broth,   loaded   with   

tender   chunks   of   clams,   potatoes   and   spices.      $6.99   for   12oz    or    $8.50   for   16oz  

BACKYARD   BEEF   CHILI:   CUP   or   BOWL     

Classic   chili   with   tender   beef,   kidney   &   black   beans   and   red,   yellow   and   green   bell   peppers.   Simmered   in   a   flavorful   

blend   of   tomatoes   and   spices   makes   this   chili   a   hearty   meal   anytime   of   the   year.     $6.99   for   12oz       or      $8.50   for   16oz   

CEDAR’S   HUMMUS   &   PITA   CHIPS     

8oz   of   MA's   own   Cedar’s   hummus   (sealed   container)   served   w/   a   bag   of   pita   chips.   $7.75     

CEDAR’S   SPINACH   DIP   &   PITA   CHIPS     

12oz   of   MA's   own   Cedar’s   spinach   dip   (sealed   container)   served   w/   a   bag   of   pita   chips.   $8.75   

CEDAR’S   SALSA   &   PITA   CHIPS     

16oz   of   MA's   own   Cedar’s   salsa   (sealed   container)   served   w/   a   bag   of   pita   chips.   $9.75     

  

NAUK   DAWG   &   CAPE   COD   CHIPS   

Steamed   Kayem   dog   in   a   locally-baked,   grilled,   New   England   roll   with   a   bag   of   chips.   $5.99   

NAUK   CHILLI   DAWG   &   CAPE   COD   CHIPS   

Our   Nauk   Dawg   served   in   a   bulky   roll    smothered   with   our   backyard   chili   &   served   with   a   bag   of   chips.   $7.99   

BAVARIAN   PRETZEL   BITES   W/   NAUK   BEER   CHEESE   &   WHOLE   GRAIN   MUSTARD   

These   delicious   little   morsels   are   light,   airy   with   qualities   of   a   brioche   inside,   and   the   traditional   Bavarian-style   pretzel   

crust   outside.   Perfect   for   sharing   with   a   group,   these   locally   crafted   treats   from    Eastern   Standard   Provisions    are   served   

with   4oz   of   our   Coastal-Gold   infused   beer   cheese   &   4oz   of   artisan,   whole-grain   mustard.    $13.99   

CHICKEN   SALAD   ROLL   &   CAPE   COD   CHIPS   

Local   favorite    Willow   Tree   Chicken   Salad      (Plain   or   Buffalo)    served   in   a   locally-baked,   grilled   roll   with   butter,   lettuce,   

diced   tomatoes   with   a   bag   of   chips.   $9.99   

NAUKIN’   LOBSTAH’   ROLL   &   CAPE   COD   CHIPS     
4oz   of   fresh,   locally   steamed   lobster   (Tail,   Knuckle,   Claw)   from   the   Lobster   Trap   (Gray   Gables)   with   a   dash   of   mayo,   a   

drizzle   of   warm   butter,   a   sprinkling   of   fresh   scallions   with   a   bag   of   chips.   $29.99   

  

DRINKS   &   SNACKS   

Before   placing   your   order,   please   inform   your   server   if   a   person   in   your   party   has   a   food   allergy.   Prices   do   not   include   tax.   
  

Spindrift   Seltzer:   $2.00    Honest   Organic   Juice   Box:   $2.00    Bottled   Water   $1                  Snacks   

Sparkling   water   made   with    real   
squeezed   fruit. Ask   your   server   

about   flavors.   

Organic   juice   drinks   bursting   with   
tasty   goodness.   Sweetened   only   with   

organic   fruit   juice.   

Re-sealable   water   bottle.    Goldfish:   $1           Animal   Crackers:   $1   
Smartfood:   $1        Cracker   Jacks:   $2   
Potato   Chips:   $1    PB&J   Uncrustables:   $2   

    
    

  


